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Burr has a form similar to that of the head, and has in addition a 
central hole countersunk on top for receiving the spread of metal 
of rivet end when hammered into it. This is the best form of rivet 
that can be made, as it gives the greatest strength and durability to 
all the parts, and is easily sunk into the substance of the belt to a 
level with its surface. 
They recommend for round belts a grooved pulley in which the 
section of groove shall be neither triangular nor semicircular, but 
rather that of a spherical triangle or gothic arch. 
This form undoubtedly gives greater belt contact than any other 
with a given amount of tension on belt. 
They also urge the importance of covering pulleys with leather, 
"fifty per cent. more work can be done by machines without belts 
slipping if so covered." "The covering of pulleys with leather, in 
many establishments where there is a deficiency of power, would 
produce such an improvement asto astonish those not acquainted 
with its value." 
"Large pulleys and drums may be covered by narrow strips of 
leather, wound around spirally, but narrow pulleys should be coy. 
ered by leather of same width as pulley face." 
"One pulley covering is cut into strips of required width cemented 
and made of even thickness, by a machine, then wound in coils 
like belting." 
Errata.70n page 107, 8th line, 888.88 should be 88-888. $& 
On pages 108 and 109 the paragraph commencing :--" Where pulleys," c., and 
.The intermediate pulley," &e., should be credited toEngineering for Jan. 22d, 1869. 
On page 109 the paragraph commencing "A leather belt," &e., should be cre- 
ted to Jas. B :Francis, C. E., in Frank. Inst. Jour. for May 1866, page 343. 
(To be continued.) 
THE HYDRAULIC SWING BRIDGE OVER THE OUSE, 
BY SIR WILLIAM ARMSTRONG. 
TIlE formation of the Hull and Doncaster section of the Iqorth- 
eastern Railway necessitated the crossing of the River 0use by an 
opening bridge, so as to admit the passage of the important traffic 
carried on in large sailing.vessels. It was also necessary that there 
should be not more than one pier in the navigable channel, with a 
clear opening of not less than 100 feet on each side. The requisites 
of the railway and river traffic necessitated a construction that ad. 
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mitted of being opened and closed very rapidly. It was also neces- 
sary that the power applied should be capable of controlling with 
great accuracy the momentum of so ponderous a mass, and hydrau- 
lic power, being so eminently qualified for this purpose, was there- 
fore selected as the agent. The; instances in which hydraulic power 
had been previously applied to the opening and closing of movable 
bridges are very numerous, amounting to upwards of" fifty exam- 
ples. Most of these bridges have been erected for the passage of 
railway traffic, both on main lines and branches, and they may be 
divided into three classes. ]st. Swing bridges on which the bridge 
is lifted from its solid bearings by a central press previously to 
being turned by hydraulic pressure. 2d. Swing bridges on which 
the bridge rests upon a circle of two rollers, and is turned by water 
pressure without being lifted. 3d. Draw bridges on which the 
movable platform is drawn back and pushed forward in the line 
of the roadway by means of hydraulic machinery. In addition to 
the hydraulic bridges comprised in these three classes, there is one 
example of a bridge on the baseule plan being worked by hydrau- 
lic power. This is at Liverpool, over one" of the dock entrances. 
The first hydraulic swing bridge was erected in 1852, over the 
River Severn, on the Gloucester and Dean Forest Railway, and the 
first hydraulic drawbridge was erected in 1853, over the River 
Tovey, on the South Wales Railway, near Carmarthen. All the 
swing bridges which turn on a centre pier, and span an opening on 
each side, have been made to turn on live rollers without being 
lifted; because, in bridges of that construction, either extremity 
can have any steadying support in the act of turning, but in some 
instances a central press has been applied to relieve the rollers of 
part of the weight. Where single-leaf swing bridges are lifted by 
a central press, the deflection is taken off by letting down the bridge 
upon its solid bearings when closed ; but in the case of drawbridges 
and swing bridges not lifted by a central press, hydraulic machinery 
is applied to lift the overhanging end or ends so as to take off the 
deflection after closing. The openings crossed by these various 
forms of bridges have varied from 30 to 100 feet span. The heav- 
iest bridge to which the central lifting arrangement has been ap- 
plied is one over the Regent's Canal, near the London Docks, in 
which instance the weight lifted and turned amounts to 450 tons. 
In bridges with the central press, the head of the lifting ram fits into 
an ihverted cup upon the bridge to allow of oscillating movement, 
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and the bridge in swinging turns upon the water by carrying tile 
ram round with it. The pressure of water employed in the central 
hydraulic press is .~.bout 800 pounds per square inch, and in tile 
largest of these bridges the diameter of the ram turning upon the 
water is 51 inches. In most cases the bridges are in connection 
with a system of hydraulic pressure applied to cranes and other 
machines in the vicinity, the pressure being supplied in the usual 
manner by steam engines pumping into accumulators. But in some 
few instances where there is not such a supply of power at hand, 
the pressure is supplied by hand pumps charging the accumulator, 
and thus storing up the power ready for application whenever e- 
quired. At the Ouse Bridge there was no supply of hydraulic 
power at hand, and in that instance the total power required was 
too large to be supplied by hand labor. It was further necessary, 
on account of the position of the swing bridge, either to convey the 
power to the centre pier by a pipe under the bed of the river, or 
to produce it upon the pier by placing a steam engine within the 
pier itself, and the latter plan was adopted. The total length of 
the bridge fixed and movable, is 830 feet. The fixed portions con- 
sist of five spans of 116 feet, from centre to centre of piers. The 
bridge being for a double line of railway, each spaff'is composed 
of three wrought iron girders of the bow-string form, the centre 
girder having a larger section to adapt it for its greater load. These 
girders have single webs, and are 9 tbet deep in the centre. The 
total width of the bridge from outside to outside, is 31 feet. Each 
of the piers for the fixed spans consist of three cast iron cylinders, 
of 7 feet diameter, and about 90 feet in length. The depth from 
the under side of the bridge to the bed of the channel, in the deep- 
est part, is about 61 feet. The headway beneath the bridge is 14 
feet 6 inches from high water datum, and 30 feet 6 inches from low 
wat~er. The swinging portion of the bridge consists of three main 
wrought iron girders, 250 feet length, and 16 feet 6 inches deep at 
the centre, diminishing to 4 feet deep at the ends. The centre gir- 
der is of larger sectional area than the side girders, and, instead of 
being a single web, is a box girder 2 feet six inches in width, with 
web.plates 7-16th to 5-16th inches in thickness, and the top and 
bottom boom .contains about 132 square inches of section. The 
roadway is carried upon transverse wrought iron girders resting 
upon the bottom flanges of the main girders. In the centre of the 
bridge the main girders are stayed by three transverse wrought 
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iron frames securely fixing them together; and over the top of 
these frames a floor is laid, from which the bridge-man controls the 
movements of the bridge. An annular box girder, 32 feet mean 
diameter, is situated below the centre of the bridge, and forms the 
cap of the centre pier ; this girder is 8 feet 2 inches in depth, 3 feet 
in width, and rests upon the top of six cast iron columns--each 7 
feet diameter--which are arranged in a circle, and form the centre 
pier of the bridge. Each of these columns has a total length of 
90 feet, being sunk about 29 feet deelo in" the bed of the river. A 
centre eolumn~ 7 feet diameter, is securely braced to the other col- 
umns by a set of cast iron stays which support the floor of the 
engine room. This centre column contains the accumulator, and 
forms the centre pivot for the rotation of the bidge. The weight 
of the swing bridge is 670 tons. There is no central ifting press, 
and the entire weight rests upon a circle of conical live rollers. 
These are 26 in numberm3 feet diameter and 14 inch width of tread 
--and are made of east iron, hooped with steel~ and they run be- 
tween two circular roller paths 32 feet in diameter. These roller 
paths are 15 inches~ and are made of cast iron~ faced with steel; 
the axles of the rollers are horizontal, and the two roller paths are 
• turned to the same bevel. The turning motion is communicated to 
the bridge• by means of a circular east iron rack 12½ inches wide 
on the face, and 6½ inches pitch. It is shrouded to the pitch line, 
and is bolted to the outer circumference of the upper roller path. 
It gears with a vertical bevel wheel, which is carried by a steel 
centre pin, supported on the lower roller path. This is driven by 
a pinion connected by intermediate gearing with the hydraulic 
engine. There are two of these engines, duplicates of one another, 
either of which is sufficient for turning the bridge. The force re- 
quired to turn the bridge is equal to about tentons applied at the 
radius of the roller path. Each hydraulic engine is a three cylin- 
der oscillating engine with simple rams 4¼ inches in diameter anct 
18 inch stroke. These engines work at 40 revolutions per minute, 
with a pressure of water of 700 pounds per inch, and are estimated 
at 40 horse power each. The steam engines for supplying the 
water pressure are also in duplicate, and are double cylinder engines, 
driving three throw pumps 2"8 in diameter and 5 inch strokewhieh 
deliver into the accumulator. The diameter of the steam cylinders 
is 8 inches, and the stroke of the piston is 10 inches, each engine 
being 12 horse power. The accumulator consists of 16½ inch ram, 
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with a 17 feet stroke, and is loaded wit]l a weight of 67 tons, the 
~'eight being composed of cast iron segments uspended from a 
~rosshead and working down in the cylindrical casing formed by 
~he centre cylinder. For the purpose of obtaining a perfectly solid 
roadway when the bridge is in position for the passage of trains, 
and also for securing the perfect continuity of the line of rails, the 
following apparatus i  applied. Each extremity of the bridge is 
lifted by a horizontal hydraulic press, acting upon levers forming 
a toggle joint, the piers having two rams acting in opposite direc- 
tions upon two toggle joint levers, which act one upon each side 
of the end of the bridge, and they are connected by a horizontal bar, 
which is confined by a stud sliding in a vertical guide, so as to 
ensure parallel action of the two toggle joint levers, and producing 
exactly parallel lifting of the two sides of the bridge. Three rest- 
ing blocks, one under each girder, are pushed home when the end 
of the bridge is lifted, by means of two separate hydraulic cylinders, 
and the bridge is then let down upon the resting blocks by the with. 
drawal of the toggle joint levers, and the bridge ends are then per. 
fectly safe for trains to pass over. The hydraulic cyindcrs for this 
fixing gear at the two ends of the bridge are worked by the bridge- 
man from the centre platform by means of two lovers, and for the 
purpose of enabling him to regulate the stopping of the motion of 
the bridge at the right place an indicator is provided, consisting of 
i a dial upon a pedestal. This dial has two pointers, which are actu- 
ated by the motion of the bridge. One of these pointers makes two 
revolutions, and the other 42 revolutions for one complete rotation 
of" the bridge. These pointers are similar to the hour and minute 
hands of a watch, the slower pointer being analagous to the hour 
hand, and the quicker one to the minute hand. The bridge has no 
stop to its movement, and would swing clear past its right position 
if the turning power were continued, but the bridge-man being 
guided by the indicator, knows when to stop and.reverse the hydrau- 
lic engines, for the purpose of stopping the bridge at its right place. 
When this is done, a strong bolt, 3 inches thick, in each end of the 
bridge, pressed outwards by a spiral spring, is ,hot into a corres- 
pondin~noteh in th.e fixed girder work, so as to lock the bridge; 
and when the bridge is required to be opened, these bolts are with- 
drawn by a wire cord leading to the platform on which the bridge- 
man is stationed. As the accumulator is stationary, and the fixing 
gear at the ends of the bridge travels with the bridge, the commu. 
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nication of water power is made by a copper pipe passing up in the 
axis of the bridge, through the middle of the centre girder, having 
a swivel joint at the lower end. Also, as the hand gear for the 
bridge-man rotates with the bridge, while the hydraulic turning 
engines are stationary, the communication for working the valves 
is made by a copper od passing down through the centre of the 
above pressure pipe in the axis of the bridge. This rod is con- 
nected by levers direct with the regulating valves of the hydraulic 
engines, and the engines are reversed in either direction by the 
action of a small hydraulic cylinder, which is governed by the 
movement of a three-port valve, actuated by this rod from the 
bridge-man's platform. The cylinders for working the fixing gear 
at the ends of the bridge are worked by valves placed upon the 
centre platform, in reach of the bridge-man, the pipes between the 
valves and the cylinders passing along the side of the roadway of 
the bridge. The time required for opening or closing the bridge, 
• including the locking of the links, is only half a minute, the average 
speed of motion at the extremities of the bridge being 6½ feet per 
second. For the purpose of ensuring safety in the working of the 
railway line over the bridge, a system of self-acting signals is ar- 
ranged~ that is actuated by the fixing gear at the two efids of the 
bridge, and a signal of "all r ight" is shown by a single semaphore 
and lamp on the fixed part at each end ; but this cannot be shown 
until each one of the resting blocks and bolts is secured in its proper 
place. 
The paper was illustrated by a series of diagrams~ to which, as 
the paper was being read, Mr. Westmacott directed attention where 
necessary, to render the details of the bridge more lucid and 
intelligible. 
3_ discussion ensued upon'the subject of the paper, and after- 
wards Mr. I. L. Bell t)roposed acordial vote of thanks to the Presi- 
dent for his able and valuable paper. Mr. Bell stated that nothing 
could exceed the perfect manner in which the Work had been exe- 
cuted, and so gratified were the directors of the North-Eastern Com- 
pany, that they had.placed upon the transactions of the Board a 
minute, recognizing their entire satisfaction at the manner in which 
the work had been done. 
The motion was carried with acclamation, and the President 
briefly acknowledged the vote. 
The President announced that the directors of the North-Eastern 
Company had courteously offered to place a special train at the 
service of the members of the Institute, in order that on their 
return south oll Saturday they might visit the bridge.--Engineering. 
